
Ideal Duffel Bag
Dimensions: 

30” Length x 12” Width x
18" Height

 

 Gun scabbards will be provided for when you are on horseback. 
 Guides carry all tools and knives necessary to take care of the meat in

the field.  Sleeping pads and cots will be provided.

What you don't need to bring.

ITEMS TO BRING
ON YOUR BIG GAME HUNT

Medium sized duffle bag, so it can be packed on a horse, no hard
cases, or bags with wheels, or military type duffle bags.  Please do
not bring oversized duffle bags (see example below). 
Hunting tag and license
Photo identification 
Layer type clothing/insulated underwear
Lots of socks/one pair per day
Comfortable broken in hunting boots
Pair of camp shoes/boots
Extreme outerwear
Quality light weight rain gear, top and bottoms, make sure that
they will fit loosely over your extreme outer wear. NO PONCHOS!
Warm hat and gloves
Spare pair of prescription eye wear
2 Nalgene-type water bottles
Personal towel and hygiene items
Headlamp and extra batteries
Sub Zero STUFFABLE sleeping bag. 
Forty rounds of of ammunition, good rifle sling
Binoculars (our guides also carry quality optics and spotting
scopes)
Good pocket knife
Quality game bags specific for your species, we supply game bags
in the field.  However, once your meat is back to your mode of
transportation we will transfer your meat into YOUR clean game
bags. Your game bags can stay at your mode of transportation.
Please do not forget your game bags!
Day pack, big enough to put your water bottles, lunch, ammo,
headlamp and other smaller items that you may need in the field
when you get away from the horses. Oversized/Overnight
backpacks are not necessary. There will also be saddle bags on
the horse that you will be riding.

 

 

All hunters and 
guests are limited 
to one duffle bag 

(not including 
sleeping bag and 
extra foot wear).

BYOB
Alcohol is not

included in the
price of your hunt.

 


